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Dear Students and Families,

The SRMS Boosters Club is hosting a Middle School Halloween
Dance this Friday, October 21st from 7:00-9:00 in the SRMS/HS
cafeteria. Tickets will be sold during lunches on Wednesday -
Friday ($7), as well as at the door Friday evening ($8). For more
information about the dance, please click the flyer to the right.

To help ensure that the dance is a success, we need parent and staff
volunteers, as well as snack & drink donations. Aside from
donations, parents can volunteer to help set up, chaperone the
dance, or help with clean up. Your support is much appreciated as
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all proceeds collected by Boosters goes back into our school. To sign up, please click the link below.

Click Here for SRMS Dance Chaperone
and Concession Donations

SRMS fall athletics are winding down, but there are still
games on the schedule. For updated game schedules,
please click the link below.

Updated SRMS/HS
Athletic Schedules

Good luck to all of our middle school athletes!

School picture retakes/makeups are this Thursday, October 20th (School Picture Flyer).

Have a great week!

Matthew Malila Jason Trafton
Principal Assistant Principal

____________________________________________________________
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A Message from School Counseling
Red Ribbon Week
Monday, October 24th kicks off Red Ribbon Week at SRMS. The Red Ribbon Campaign is the oldest and
largest drug prevention program in the nation. On Monday morning we will have Laurie Warnock from the
Northern New England Poison Center present to all students, grades 6-8, about vaping and e-cigarette
prevention. If you do not want your child to be included in this presentation please let Mrs. Anderson or Ms.
Taylor know.  Please see the attached fact sheet for more information about Red Ribbon Week.
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Report Card Season, and How to Have a Conversation About Grades

Parents, you know it’s coming! The first report card of the year will be issued in the coming weeks, and as sure
as the leaves will fall, many students will be using all their cunning to get out of having a conversation with you
about their learning! They may drop their report card on the dinner table as they rush by, or simply forget to
share it with you! Whatever their plan, it is time for you to prepare the family to have a good conversation
about their grades, their goals, and how to move forwards. 

1. Make a time and space for the conversation: Give the report card the attention it should have. Don’t try
and approach it during a ride to the dentist, or at the busy dinner table with siblings within earshot. Find
a quiet time and place to sit down with to talk about their report card without interruptions. This should
be time to have a relaxed discussion that signals that you are interested in their education, and their
perspective.

2. Give equal time to the journey and the results: Honoring the amount of effort your student puts into
their schoolwork is important, especially when they fall short of expectations or their goals. Focusing
on effort over achievement allows them to build and move forward rather than feel like they failed, and
that they cannot move beyond the moment. It is important to acknowledge how much they did learn,
and motivate them to continue.

3. Tell parents that this approach applies to both children who excel and those who struggle in the
classroom. Kids who are overpraised for achievement may actually stop working as hard or feel
frustrated when encountering hardship, while students to whom academics don’t come naturally can feel
like learning is a chore if the feedback is focused on poor grades.

4. Praise improvements made and areas of growth: This is likely a hard conversation to have, and has been
built up in their minds! Ask “How do you think you did?” or “What went right this marking period?”
This opens a moment where they may talk about their successes and to feel supported. The goal is to
have a real conversation!  Don’t spend too much time comparing past report cards.  

5. Set some goals together: It can’t simply be “work harder”, or “raise those grades”...that doesn't provide
much of a roadmap for success, and puts students in a defensive position. Choose together, or with a
teacher or counselor, some academic goals or habits. Setting learning or achievement targets that have
steps allow students to make choices, feel supported, and are more likely to help than to place blame.   

The report card is just one snap-shot of your student’s learning.  Their overall experiences, habits and personal
growth are the really important outcomes. If a student can keep a growth mindset about their academics, and
make positive changes along the way, their report card will reflect their efforts.  
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Be alert for patterns when investigating substance abuse

When a teen is abusing alcohol and drugs, a pattern of signs typically occurs. Unfortunately, parents don’t
always see the signs for what they are—until they are faced with a serious problem. You should suspect
substance abuse, or the risk of it, if you see several of the following signs:

Social issues. If your teen feels that they have no friends, if he or she is very down on themselves, or starts
hanging around peers who behave recklessly, they could be at risk.

Sudden academic problems. There are many reasons for a big drop in grades. But if it happens along with
other signs of substance use, it could be part of a dangerous pattern.

Leaving evidence. Things like empty beer cans and rolling papers don’t just appear. If you find them, it is
likely your teen knows exactly how they got there. It is also likely that they used them themselves.

Not caring. Teens involved in drugs or alcohol eventually start ignoring what was once important: concern for
what parents think, for what non-using peers do, and for their own appearance.

Unusual events related to money. Drugs and alcohol cost money. Teens sometimes take money from their
homes to support their behavior. On the other hand, a teen who suddenly has more money than usual may be
selling drugs.

Teens can be secretive creatures. But staying involved in a teen’s life supports school, social and even emotional
success. Make sure you watch for signs of drug and alcohol use. Importantly, make sure your teen knows that
you are available, willing to listen, and able to help.  

Take a look at this article by the Partnership to End Addiction for information on teen motivations, perceptions
and what you can do to support your teens.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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SRMS Health Office

Dear Parents/Guardians,

This is an important reminder to please submit your students updated vaccine records to our Health Office asap!
The Health Office either needs: (1) proof of vaccination; (2) the date of the student’s next appointment to get
required vaccines; or (3) a completed religious exemption form. Until we have proof of vaccination or a
completed exemption form, your student is conditionally enrolled in school. For more information, please click
the links below. Thank you!

State of NH
School Immunization

Requirements

NH School Immunization
Religious Exemption

COVID Resources

What To Do If You Were
Exposed To COVID-19

Isolation and Precautions for
People with COVID-19

__________________________________________________________________________________________

A Message From Kingston Community Library

Kingston Community Library (KCL) would like you to know that a bus stop has been added for the library
and they are excited to offer students after school activities. Aside from many literacy resources, KCL is also
home to a maker space, where kids can explore various STEAM offerings, and regularly hosts the following
programs:

● Drop in tutoring on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00-4:30
● Anime Antics on the third Thursday of the month from 4:00-5:30
● Teen Advisory Board - First meeting is scheduled for October 12th at 6pm

KCL will continue to look for new ways to engage and support the community. The staff would like students to
know that the library is open Monday - Friday and is a perfect spot to relax with friends after school, work on
homework or group assignments, or attend a program. For students who intend to go to the library after
school, parents/guardians should indicate this in Pickup Patrol, and note that their student will be taking the
Kingston Orange bus to the library.

Lastly, library staff would like to inform parents/guardians of their Unattended Children Policy
(https://bit.ly/unattendedchildren). Parents/guardians are asked to read this policy before sending their child to
the library. If parents/guardians have questions, they are encouraged to call the library or email
mackenzie@kingston-library.org or melissa@kingston-library.org.
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SoRock is a community coalition focused on mental health and substance misuse
prevention across the lifespan.  We carry out our mission by leveraging resources
from the local, state and federal level to coordinate and support education,
programming and resources for the towns we serve.

October is Youth Substance Use Prevention Month!

● Talking to Kids About Alcohol and Other Drugs: 5 Conversation Goals
● Why You Should Talk With Your Child About Alcohol and Other Drugs
● Why Small Conversations Make a Big Impression
● Answering Your Child’s Tough Questions

● Red Ribbon Week is October 23-31st and this year's theme is “Celebrate Life. Live Drug Free”
SoRock has partnered with Memorial, SRMS and SRHS to plan lots of fun and educational
prevention activities!

● Save the Date! The Next National Prescription Drug Take Back Day is October 29, 2022, 10AM to
2PM. The National Prescription Drug Take Back Day aims to provide a safe, convenient, and
responsible means of disposing of prescription drugs, while also educating the general public about the
potential for abuse of medications.

Youth In Action! Students identify the top issues facing their peers and take action to help ensure a safe and
healthy school community.  High School and Middle School meeting times TBD. Sign up!

Attention Boosters/PTA/PTO and other parent or community/civic  groups. SoRock wants to talk with you!
We would love to attend your meeting to tell you a little more about us, discuss parenting for prevention and
find out how we can support you in the community!  Please send an email to sorocknhcc@gmail.com to set
something up.

If you or someone you care about is having a mental health crisis, contact the NH Rapid Response Access Point
for over the phone support with referrals to outpatient services, or to have a Mobile Crisis Response Team
(MCRT) come to you. The new 988 Crisis Hotline became active JULY 16th

SoRock has FREE resources for the community.  Locking medication boxes and disposal pouches, firearm
trigger locks, Overdose prevention kits including Narcan, and Fentanyl test strips. Parent and relative caregiver
resources/prevention power packets.

Remember, we are here for all ages. Supporting the wellness of the community across the lifespan is the
only way to ensure healthy youth!

Would you like to know more about SoRock, how we operate and what we do, email Charlotte Scott,
Program Director sorocknhcc@gmail.com or call 603-642-3341 x 1235

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Message From Seacoast Mental Health Center

After the start of a new school year, we write to share messaging and resources related to 988 and the
New Hampshire Rapid Response. Please help us to make sure students, families, and educators across
the state are aware of these resources that provide support 24/7, 365 days/year.

In New Hampshire, 988 expands our existing crisis response landscape; it supplements, but does not
replace, New Hampshire Rapid Response (NHRR). NHRR provides call, text, and chat services to children,
youth, and adults experiencing emotional distress, overwhelm, a mental health or substance misuse
crises. Crisis is defined by the person who is calling and there is no wrong reason to call.

Note: If you need someone to talk to, 988 is a great option. If you are dialing from a NH area code,
chances are good you will reach a NH Lifeline Center, however, if you feel you may need someone to
respond in your community, such as an appointment at a community mental health center or a mobile
crisis team coming to your location, you should call the NHRR at 833-710-6477. NHRR is the primary way
to get an in-person response to a crisis with trained clinicians and peers.

For more information about 988 and suicide prevention resources for schools, please click the link below.

988 & Suicide Prevention Resources

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Spot, the place for all sanborn gear, snacks and more, is running a special pre-sale order of our new
inventory. Be one of the first ones to get your brand new Sanborn Gear. All of the items are student
designed and are available on our webstore until Sunday, October 18th. Show your Sanborn Pride! If you
have any questions, please email Mr. Gray at: bgray@sau17.net
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Message From Kingston Recreation

Trunk or Treat
Hello everyone!
We are going to have Trunk or Treat on Monday October 24 at the Rec- we cannot do a weekend day because
the Draft House is open year round - However, they have been kind enough to let us use their parking areas on
the 24th!

We are looking for Trunks, please contact me if you are interested in doing  trunk at (603) 531-3337 or email
me.

Thanks!
Paul Butler

Sip and Sign Night
Come and create your own personalized treasure at a Sip and Sign night sponsored by Get On Board LLC at the
Kingston Rec on Wednesday, October 19 at 6:30pm ￼￼

Get On Board provides personalized DIY workshops that will encourage your creative side to shine. You will
create your own one-of-a-kind project. You choose your design from our variety of options and select your stain
finish. All of the supplies you need will be brought to you at the event and you will be instructed on how create
your professional looking accent piece while surrounded by friends and family.

Feel free to bring a friend, neighbor or family member who you think would enjoy getting their craft.

Head on over to www.getonboarddiy.com to shop the designs. You will choose your design, then stain color,
and be able to pay for your sign right from the website. Please enter Kingston Rec as the host. I will bring your
sign, stencil and our vast selection of paint colors to the party. If you have any questions, email Becky at
getonboardllc@gmail.com

Please have sign orders no later than Thursday, October 13th!

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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